IN A NUTSHELL!!

To Initiate What Has Turned Into An Ongoing Saga, The First Thing That Sheriff Howard Richard Sills Set Out To Do Was To Close Rameses II Social Club Because Of Alcohol Being Sold There. He Claims He Heard From A News Report, Aired March 3, 1998 A.D. By Mr. Doug Richards On Fox 5 News Station, That Alcohol Was Being Served At Rameses II Social Club, Which Was For Members Only, Making It A Private Social Club. Needless To Say, This Was Proven To Be A Lie. This False Statement Was Made On The Part Of Mr. Doug Richards, Which Helped To Set Off A Chain Of Events That Has Led Up To This Ongoing Situation.

But Let Us Add Before Going Any Further That A Letter Dated March 5, 1998 A.D., 2 Days After The Fox 5 Report Aired, Was Submitted To The Board Of Commissioners By Sheriff Howard Richard Sills Asking Them To Grant Him Power To Become The Enforcer Of County Codes Which Would Include "Traffic Related Matters, Illegal Dumping/Littering, Alcohol Violations And Any Future Ordinances Regarding Disorderly Conduct."

In A 2 Minute Meeting On March 6, 1998 A.D., The Board Of Commissioners Said "Yes" To This Request, And Passed A Resolution, In Violation Of Counties Home Rule Act, As Found In The Georgia Constitution Article IX Section 12 Paragraph 1 (1) Which Reads And I Quote: "Such Local Acts May Be Amended Or Repealed By A Resolution Or Ordinance Only Adopted At Two Regular Consecutive Meetings Of The County Governing Authority Not Less Than Seven Or More Than 60 Days Apart." Do You See The Plot Unfolding?

It Is Becoming More Clear That Sheriff Howard Richard Sills Set Out On A Mission To "Get" The Nuwaubians Because Prior To March 5 & 6, 1998 A.D., None Of The County Codes Were Being Enforced By Sheriff Howard Richard Sills. He Didn’t Seem To Care Until He Thought The Nuwaubians Were Making Alcohol Violations Which He Assumed To Be True From The Fox 5 Report (For Details Read "An Overdue Force!!", Flyer 831 "What Are The Legal Qualifications Of A Building Inspector?", "Sheriff Howard Richard Sills Caught On Videotape Littering On Private Property (Highway 142 Putnam County)").

Now Just To Give You A Briefing On What Happened, Sheriff Howard Richard Sills Went Out To Tama-Re, Egypt Of The West On March 9, 1998 A.D. To See Mr. Victor Greig. Sheriff Howard Richard Sills Asked Mr. Greig If They Sell Alcohol Out There. Mr. Greig’s Response Was "No We Don’t." What Is Important To Note At This Point Is That On Public Broadcast Radio Stations, Love 103 In Milledgeville With Mr. Reginald Williams And Fox 107 In Macon With Lord Maestro, There Were Repeated Advertisements To Reach All Of The Members In Georgia. The Advertisement Begins With No Drugs And No Alcohol. This Was A Paid For Advertisement By The Club Owner, Mr. York, And Was Pretty Obvious To All Listeners That The Club Advertised No Drugs And Alcohol. But If You Had Ulterior Motives, You Could Pretend, As An Investigative Officer, That You Didn’t Know About These Multiple Broadcasts To Members. All In Order To Pursue Your Own Agenda. So Ignoring The Media, Other Than Mr. Doug Richard’s Opinion, Would Leave You With The Misinformation That Alcohol Was Being Sold. When He Approached Mr. Greig, (Who He Thought Was An Owner Or Agent, When In
Attorney Senator Leroy R. Johnson, gave an eloquent speech and Attorney Roy Miller clearly stated all of the reasons why Mr. York's private property should be rezoned. Make no mistake that other people's requests were approved for commercial use that very same day Dave and Paul Hoops requested to rezone from R-1 to C-1 and subdivision into lots five acres on Harmony Road. Robert Ralston James A. Nolan requested to rezone 5.89 acres on Old Phoenix Rd with a commercial building built in 1979 A.D., from AG to C-1 for a restaurant.

Yet, it was amazing to watch the faces of some of the commissioners who already had their minds made up that they were not going to approve the rezoning request that members of the zoning board had suggested. Before the hearing was even in session, you could see different officials in huddles talking very low key because the zoning board suggested to the board of commissioners to deny something that they told Mr. York to request. It was all a big trick. It was plain to see who was all in cahoots with whom. The hearing didn't last any more than 20 minutes. This long awaited from July to November 1986 A.D. was over only for the board of commissioners to deny the request.

Make note of some suspicious goings on with all of this zoning talk. It was reported that Mr. Bill Moore (the former chairman on the board of commission) sold some land to Andy and Diane Holder, and allowed them to operate a commercial business without a commercial license. This business has been in operation for at least three years. And now the board of commissioners are looking to rezone this land from H-1, heavy industry to R-2 residential as it states in the January 28, 1999 A.D., the Eatonton Messenger newspaper.

The notice of this meeting states that this land is found on map 54 parcel 45 A, however, in doing research we find out that there is no such thing as map 54 parcel 45 A, not to mention that according to the Putnam County ordinance book, Andy Wrecker service, in so far as moving housing is not allowed in neither, heavy industry or residential. Obviously something is being done undercover.

Now here we are almost a year later and Rameses II Social Club is still closed (and has never been re-opened at anytime since being padlocked by the order of sheriff Howard Richard Sills). Time and information has proven that it was illegally closed. This whole big mess has gone way too far because of the greed of one man who has too much pride to admit that he was wrong. This started out as a simple citation and has turned into an episode of an outdated scene from a Perry Mason show. But this greedy man doesn't work alone. Not only are his attorneys, Francis Nearn Ford, An Out Of Towner From Up North, New Jersey and County Attorney Dorothy Joan Adams A Part Of The Plotter, but an even greater tool is being used to their advantage but will prove to be their greatest enemy. Thanks to journalists and reporters such as Mrs. Sarah Wallace from ABC Channel 7 News in New York, Mr. Bill Olsinski (writer for the Atlantic constitution), Mr. Rob Peccher (writer for the Eatonton Messenger), Mrs. Cheryl Finch (the girlfriend and writer for the Macon Telegraph), Mrs. Jena Frazier (writer for the Macon Telegraph), and many more although you didn't mean the Nuwabians any good by the articles you all have written. We would still like to say thanks because the Nuwabians could not have paid for this much publicity. (For more information read flyer #14 "If we can't the media to give you facts who can you trust?" and flyer #25 "Is the media working for or against the Nuwabians?").

You all have given the Nuwabians so much exposure that this Savior's day celebration will be the greatest ever. But to counteract their malicious attempts to destroy the Nuwabians, journalists such as assistant editor of the Macon Telegraph Mr. Charles E. Richardson, Publicist from Atlanta Mrs. Regina Lynch-Hudson, Reporter for the Black News Wire Out Of Washington D.C., Mr. Malik Russell, Editor Of The Madison News Mrs. Paula Pennell, Mr. Roy L. Parrish, have all returned positive stories and have listened to both sides of the story. We would like to thank these people for being fair.